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GM’s Notes
Philip @ Dieu Lah Sing, who was the Hare of the Day, wanted a run only on track. He had a bad back but
came along with Sai Seng and myself. His idea of a track was a straight hash highway track but what he
got was a track that climbed and dipped; a path with roots holding the soil, rocks to negotiate and a long
way down back home. Through it all though we didn’t stop except for the very occasional ‘catch your
breath’ time. The run went in on the right hand side and UP. Then up the steep part to the shooting
range trail. Straight across this trail to pick up the Peace Trail, along here to the next cross roads where
we turned left and headed down to pick up the black pipe and exit at the bottom.
Just as we were about to exit we observed a quite astonishing scene. A monkey had gathered a leaf and
wrapped it around a stone. It then rubbed the stone on the pipe obviously extracting juice from the leaf.
It then used the juice to rub on its thigh which we presumed was injured. As we approached the monkey
in question and its brethren, they just blinked at us but did not scurry away.
On the way home Sai Seng must have decided he needed to emulate the monkey as he had an accident
avoiding a careless car driver who turned without indicating causing him to come off his bike. However
he needed more than some leaf extract as nasty and painful lacerations to his arm and elbow and a cut

foot which required stitches was the result. But he still showed up for the night’s activities even though
he was limping and in pain. A true hasher!!
In the evening Goodyear had brought along a guest, Doreen to introduce her to Hashing and promptly
‘unloaded’ her on to an obliging Rupiah and they set off early, around 5.30pm. The rest of the pack with
guests Oliver and Rob went on their way at 6.00pm.
About 50 mins later a sprinting Oliver reached the runsite. Ahhh the power of youth.....I remember it
well!! The rest started to follow after that except for 5 of them, Silent Man, Smiling Horse, Rupiah, Good
Licker and the guest Doreen.
It got dark and they still hadn’t returned and then the phone went. It was Rupiah asking Money about
the trail and that she was with GL coming down but they didn’t have a light as her torch wasn’t working!!
“Where were the others?” was the question, “Far behind” was the reply “as the guest was very slow but
James and Vithia were looking after her.”
Money and Goodyear went off to fetch Rupiah and GL and guide them back and then around 8.45pm a
very tired looking Doreen with James, Vithia and Goodyear who went back in again with torch and 100+,
finally arrived back at the runsite. Thank you to both James and Vithia for being so patient and ensuring
the guest got back safely.
Because of the late hour the pack had dwindled but had partaken of delicious fare provided by the Hare
and home cooked by his other half, Alice. Thanks for a very interesting evening Philip, good run,
astonishing nature, delicious food and even though I don’t drink Tiger, the free beers you generously
gave out. We did have a short circle however.

Circle
1. HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our August born members. Unfortunately only Rupiah and Take Care were
present but HB to all.
2. We welcomed our guests for the evening but as Oliver had already left and Doreen was catching
her breath Rob @ Shit in a Pit did the honours and warmed the ice.
3. The GM then did call Doreen out to sit on the ice in recognition that this was her first hash and
despite being slow she actually finished the whole thing and was even thinking of coming back!!
Kudos to her!! She was advised however to be better prepared next time!! The Harriets are a
‘Mother Hash’ once again!!
4. Rupiah then charged Goodyear. Firstly for foisting his guest on to others and not taking care
himself. Secondly for not preparing her properly as she had no water or torch nor was it explained
to her what was expected!
5. The GM then charged Money. His crime was that he didn’t check Rupiah’s torch before the run. If
he had he would have found it not working and would not have had to go and guide her back. His
excuse was that he didn’t expect her to be so long for such a simple run!!
6. Our Hare of the Day, Dieu Lah Sing, was thanked for providing a good run, delicious food and the
ever important free beers!! Thanks Philip.
I take this opportunity on behalf of the Club to wish several of our ex-members a swift and full recovery
from their various illnesses. We are thinking of you.
I will be on vacation for September. Please support your Committee who will carry on all the good work.

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES
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3 September

Datin

Bee Gallery
Date

Hare/Bunny

Venue

2274

10-Sep AML

Bee Gallery

2275

17-Sep Molly Onn

Jalan Tembaga

2276

24-Sep Vitha

Charlie's Market

2277

1-Oct

Michelle

Leader Gardens

2278

8-Oct

Good Licker

Island Glades, Chinese Temple

2279

15-Oct Elisa

2280

22-Oct Theo Werner

2281

29-Oct Mohan

Leader Garden

September Birthday Babes

Richard Jones 6th

Toddy Tan 12th

Karin Werner 9th

David Gee 13th

Helmut 12th

Theo Werner 17th

INVITATION RUNS

September 2015
Ref: Koh Samui 666 Run
Date: Friday night 25thth & Saturday afternoon 26thth September
Fee: 1,500 Baht. Book before 22 August to get the tee shirt. Full
payment at Registration
Venue: Red Fox Pub in Lamai
Email booking: edwebber@gmail.com
Give: Name, Hash name, Hash club & Teeshirt size

10thth October 2015 (Saturday)
KEPONG 9thth ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION RUN
Registration on site
10.00 am (Ball Breaker) & 2.00 pm (Normal Run)
Ball Breaker start: 12.00 noon, Normal Run: 5:00 pm
Venue
Taman Botani Negara Shah Alam
Registration Fees
Ball Breaker RM110 before 30 June, RM130 thereafter
Normal Run RM70 before30 June, RM90 thereafter
Closing Date 31stst August (freebies not guaranteed thereafter)
kepongh4@gmail.com

October 2015
Ref: BM4H 10th Anniversary Celebration Run
Date: 10th October 2015 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 80.00 per head (Before 31-07-2015)
RM 100.00 per head (after 31-7 Freebies not guaranteed)
Venue: Taman Perindustrian Machang Indah (Sungai Lembu
Industrial park).
GPS coordinate N 5.350370° E 100.519130°
Registration Time: 2.00pm to 4.00pm Run Start 4:30pm
email: bm4h1010@gmail.com

May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
nd
Date: 17thth to 22nd
May 2016

email: info@interhash2016.com
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may
happen to you.

